Together

Giving of any kind... Taking an action... Begins the process of change and moves us to remember that we are part of a much greater universe.

-Mbali Creazzo
Legacy of Community Giving
On July 21, 1914, a groundbreaking ceremony was held for the old Carlisle Hospital. No one knew what health care would look like 100 years later. Some, however, planned their estates and made generous gifts to benefit future generations.

Today, their generosity allows Partnership for Better Health to invest more than $2 million each year in community initiatives that promote healthy lifestyles and improve access to affordable health care.

Originating in 2001 from the sale of the Carlisle Hospital and Health Services, Inc., we seek to promote responsible health practices and enhance access to affordable health care for all. The need for funding has become greater than our allocated resources can support. At this time, we are turning to the community to assist with our mission.

Partner with us!
Your gift will ensure our region remains one of the nation's healthiest for generations to come. Your generosity will make a lasting difference in our community by—

Ensuring all community members have access to affordable, high-quality, health services.

Promoting healthy lifestyles and preventing costly medical treatments.

Advancing innovative solutions to some of our region’s toughest health challenges.

Strengthening community organizations serving vulnerable populations.
Sadler Health Center provides essential primary care services to 9,000 patients a year.

Go Girls Go teaches young girls about good nutrition and trains them to run a 5K race.

Gifts may be made in many ways. Consider what’s best for you.

**Unrestricted Fund:** Unrestricted gifts are highly encouraged. They ensure the flexibility that is needed to respond to future health needs.

**Regional Funds:** Donors with strong ties to a specific community are welcomed to dedicate gifts to our Perry, Cumberland, Adams County and Greater Shippensburg funds.

**Memorial or Tribute Gifts:** Memorial or tribute gifts may be made in memory or in honor of family, friends and loved ones.

**Planned Gifts:** Gifts of this kind help to ensure the Partnership’s ongoing legacy in the community. They are a simple and flexible way to meet your own estate and financial goals.

Trust that Your Gift will be a Pivotal Force!
We welcome opportunities to partner with you and discuss giving options.